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Rector’s Writ
Happy New Year! How would people respond if we wished them a holy new
year? It’s ironic how this secular holiday is squarely between two of our Principal
Feasts, Christmas and The Epiphany. It’s a good time to take a look at the past
year, a look ahead, a look within…and consider what we might want to take on as
a resolution.
However, there’s another old method of observing the new year; one that we can
add a spiritual approach to as well There’s an old custom in Rome that on New
Year’s Eve people are to toss some-thing out the window. No explanation for this
custom was available, but it leads us to think what might be symbolized by such
a simple, uncomplicated act. We could toss out past hurts…anger…
disappointments…maybe even unhealthy habits. We could cast to the wind old
fears, frustrations, and worries that keep us stuck in the past and block us from
looking at circumstances or people or even ourselves in NEW ways.
It’s worthwhile to think about what we need to toss out to let the winter wind
and sun scatter and melt. We may also choose to consider what we need to TOSS
and what we need to EMBRACE to be the people GOD has created us to be, as
individuals and as the Church. What builds up and what burdens the people who
are the body of Christ? The Church community is to be continually concerned,
continually practicing “building up” one another (Church family and beyond)
and “bearing one another’s burdens.” It’s not something to be practiced only at the
holidays, or in the new year, or once Lent arrives. With God’s help we continually
work to give ourselves and improve that practice of loving God and our neighbor;
in prayer, word, and deed…in the Church and in the world…in this new year and
each new day.
“God knows quite well how hard we find it to love Him more than anyone or anything else, and He
won’t be angry with us as long as we are trying. And he will help us.”
“If you continue to love Jesus, nothing much can go wrong with you, and I hope you may always do
so.”
(above quotes from C.S. Lewis; Letters to Children, p.52 and p. 111)
“God loves us; not because we are loveable but because He is love, not because he needs to receive
but because He delights to give.” (Letters of C.S. Lewis; undated, para. 1, p.231)

A blessed, peaceful, and healthy new year
to you and those you love.
Carol +

Service and Lay Ministry Schedule
If you cannot serve when scheduled, please find a substitute and call the parish office with that
person’s name. Thank you for sharing in the liturgical ministry of Grace Church.

Sunday, January 5

8:00 & 10:00 AM Holy Eucharist

Celebrant The Rev. Carol Evans
Lay Reader 8:00 Bette Brooks
10:00 Carolyn Englert
Greeters Nancy & Fred Lundgren
Acolytes TBD
Altar Guild Debbie Shorts & Shirley Johnson
Coffee Hosts 8:00 Joan & Frank Seman
10:00 Chris Stickle and Wilda & Lane Autry
Counters Midge Myers & John McDonald

Sunday, January 12

Sunday, January 19

Celebrant
Deacon
Lay Reader
Greeters
Coffee Hosts
Acolyte
Altar Guild
Counters

Psalm Psalm 84
2nd Reading Ephesians 1:3-6, 15-19a
Nancy Lundgren
Gospel Matthew 2:13-15, 19-23

Psalm 29
2nd Reading Acts 10:34-43
Martha Croll
Gospel Matthew 3:13-17

2 Epiphany

1st Reading Isaiah 49:1-7
Maynard Evans

Psalm 40:1-12
2nd Reading I Corinthians 1:1-9
Cathy Mansor
Gospel John 1:29-42

9:00 AM Holy Eucharist

ANNUAL MEETING
ONE 9:00 A.M. SERVICE
The Rev. Carol Evans
The Rev. William Snyder
9:00 Steve Merrill
Nancy & Jim Ervin
Hospitality Committee
David Miller
Debbie Shorts & Shirley Johnson
Midge Myers & John McDonald

1 Epiphany

1st Reading Isaiah 42:1-9
Jeff Croll

8:00 & 10:00 AM Holy Eucharist

Celebrant The Rev. Carol Evans
Lay Reader 8:00 Bette Brooks
10:00 Roberta O’Keefe
Greeters Steve & Susan Merrill
Acolyte Eric Splinter
Altar Guild Debbie Shorts & Shirley Johnson
Coffee Hosts 8:00 TBA
10:00 John & Mary Jean McDonald
Counters Midge Myers & John McDonald

Sunday, January 26

1st Reading Jeremiah 31:7-14
Fred Lundgren

8:00 & 10:00 AM Holy Eucharist

Celebrant The Rev. Carol Evans
Deacon The Rev. William Snyder
Lay Reader 8:00 Sally Dier
10:00 Nancy Lundgren
Greeters David Miller & Alex Wroblewski
Acolyte Kevin Splinter
Altar Guild Debbie Shorts & Shirley Johnson
Coffee Hosts 8:00 TBA
10:00 Nancy & Jim Ervin
Counters
Midge Myer s & J ohn McDonald

2 Christmas

3 Epiphany

1st Reading Isaiah 9:1-4
Tim Splinter

Psalm 27:1, 5-13
2nd Reading 1 Corinthains 1:10-18
Kathy Summy
Gospel Matthew 4:12-23

Sunday, February 2

8:00 & 10:00 AM Holy Eucharist

Celebrant The Rev. Carol Evans
Lay Reader 8:00 Bette Brooks
10:00 Carolyn Englert
Greeters Nancy & Fred Lundgren
Coffee Hosts 8:00 Joan & Frank Seman
10:00 Chris Stickle & Wilda & Lane Autry
Acolyte Jenna Summy
Altar Guild Debbie Shorts & Shirley Johnson
Counters Midge Myers & John McDonald

The Presentation of Our
Lord Jesus Christ in the Temple

1st Reading Malachi 3:1-4
Nancy Lundgren
Psalm 84
2nd Reading Hebrews 2:14-18
Fred Lundgren
Gospel Luke 2:22-40

Thank You! Thank You! Thank You!




Cathy Mansor for supplying a r ed wagon to fill
with non-perishable food each Sunday and for all
the people who are helping with that ministry for
the needy.



Mary Jean McDonald for br inging our attention
to the needs of the children at the clothing center.



Chris Stickle, Wilda & Lane Autry, Jon &
Roxanne Burky, and Stacy Scibelli for
supplying the luncheon for the congregation on
December 1st.

Martha Croll for dir ecting the choir and to Tim
Lewicki our new or ganist.



The Sit & Stitch group for making scarfs for the
needy children of Portage County.



Mary Jean McDonald and Marsha Snyder for
delivering items to the Center of Hope.



Bette Brooks and Bill Snyder for taking the food
item from the wagon in the church to the Center of
Hope.



Mary Jean & John McDonald to taking all the
socks and underwear and clothing we’ve collected to
the County Clothing Center.



Poker Boys for the cash donation to the Center of
Hope.



Steve Merrill for br inging St. Nicholas to the
congregation and for his homily at the 8:00 & 10:00
services.



Carolyn Englert for or ganizing the E.C.W.
cookie sale



All those who baked cookies: Susan Merrill, Alex
Wroblewski, Nancy Lundgren, Roberta
O’Keefe, Mary Jean McDonald, Carolyn
Englert, Shirley Johnson, Gail Richards,
Roxann Burky, Joan Seman, Nancy Ervin,
Chris Stickle, Bev Lewis-Mercury, Judy Canan,
Pat Williams, Bette Brooks, Toni Worthen,
Marsha Snyder, and Marcia Splinter.



Everyone who sold and bought cookies.



Nancy Ervin and the Hospitality Committee for
serving cookies and refreshments at the Ravenna
Ministerial Association’s Annual Thanksgiving
day celebration held here at Grace Church.



John McDonald for fixing the tir e and the belt
on the snow blower.

Please call the office or email us a note if you know
of any volunteers we need to thank for work,
donations, or other good deeds.

Did You Know?...
Pat Williams is a new gr andmother ; her son
Michael and daughter-in-law Christine had their fir st
child on November 14th. His name is Lincoln Thomas
Williams and Mom and baby are doing well, and of
course he’s beautiful…
Once again the Youth Group served lunch for the
congregation on December 1st. The menu consisted of
chili, potato soup, and chicken noodle soup, a salad and
toasted cheese sandwiches. Nikki Stickle had cookies
with coffee and drinks for those who didn’t want lunch.
But almost everyone had lunch – how could you not!
Thanks to Chrissy & Nikki Stickle, Lane and Wilda
Autry, and Stacy Scibelli for the wonder ful food.
Ryan and Collin Burky wer e a big help unwr apping
cheese for the toasted cheese sandwiches…
Emily Scibelli came to chur ch with her baby doll
Bitty Baby and they were dressed alike – so cute!...
Tim, Marcia, Eric and Kevin Splinter finally got to
go on their Disney vacation. They had planned to go last
year but Kevin sustained a concussion while wrestling
and they were advised, by their doctor, that it wouldn’t be
a good time for Kevin to go anywhere. So after a year
and rearranging their vacation time they were finally able
to get off on a well-deserved vacation. I’ll bet Tim really
missed the phone calls from the church secretary asking
questions about the computer. Or maybe not!...
This year the Ravenna Ministerial Association held
their annual Thanksgiving celebration here at Grace
Church. We had 104-114 people in attendance and it was
wonderful seeing our little church full. Cathy Mansor
gave a lovely welcome speech to those in attendance.
Nancy Ervin and the Hospitality committee did their
usual magic getting the table setting looking beautiful and
supplying the cookies and refreshments, which other
churches provided as well. Thanks to all church members
who welcomed the community: Nancy & Jim Ervin,
Mary Jean & John McDonald, Cathy Mansor, Chris
& Nikki Stickle, Bud & Joan Seman and
granddaughters Kirsten & Aundrea, Sally & Dennis
Dier, Nancy & Fred Lundgren, Martha Croll, our
organist Tim Lewicki, Alexandra Wroblewski & Dave
Miller, Goldie Shriver & Mechele Novak, Midge
Myers, and Sue Ahrens. Thanks to ever yone who
brought cookies – there were more than enough for
everyone. Look out, you’ll be seeing those cookies again
at the Hanging of the Greens. Waste not want not…
We heard from Alice Boydell and she was excited to

announce she’s going to be a grandmother again. Her
daughter Ellen is expecting a girl in April. And after two
boys, she’s looking forward to a little girl…
Bette Brooks enjoyed Thanksgiving with daughter s
Laurel and Amanda. It’s been seven year s since
Amanda’s been home. The other daughters weren’t able
to be home but Beverly spent time with her Aunt Beverly
in the South and Carolyn and her family spent time at
home where they fried their turkey…
Marsha & Bill Snyder pr epar ed their Thanksgiving
dinner and took it to their son, Luke and his family, who
were in the process of moving into their new home in
Cortland, Ohio…
Carolyn and Ken Englert spent time in
Pennsylvania to be with Ken’s mother who was returning
home after surgery…
Mike and Shirley Johnson vacationed in Myr tle
Beach and they stopped by Len and Jean Mercer’s to say
“hello” and to see Len after his by-pass surgery. They’ve
reported that both are doing well and Len is on the
mend…
Our organist Tim Lewicki and his wife are traveling to
Japan after Christmas. His wife is from Japan and she
hasn’t been home for more than four years. It’s time to
go home and see the family again. While Tim is away
Mary Ann Switz will be the substitute or ganist…
Eric Splinter and Sammi Stickle have r eceived their
learners permit – look out residence of Portage County…
On December 7th Steve and Susan Merrill went to
Michigan to attend their son David’s wedding to
Cassandra Axton. Congr atulations to the happy
couple…
We heard from Phyllis Shorts and they are doing well.
Bill’s had a few medical issues but he’s still enjoying
golfing…
Tim Splinter is back to his theatr e hobby.
Garrettsville Curtains Up is in rehearsal for “Noises Off!”
a classic farce comedy. It opens in January.
The Poker Boys had a great turnout for their monthly
game. Phil Rich hosted and the “boys” decided that their
winnings will go to the Center of Hope…
On December 15th Steve Merrill por tr ayed St.
Nicholas and preached about his life and why he is an
important part of our Christmas celebration…
We were saddened by the sudden death of Carolyn &
Ken Englert’s grandson Terrence Butler.
Our
prayers are with all the Englert family.

THE FOLLOWING PEOPLE ARE RESPONSIBLE FOR
ANNUAL MEETING REPORTS
January 26th - one service 9:00 AM service

The Rev. Carol Evans – Rector’s Report
Cathy Mansor – Senior Warden’s Report
Reba Cook – Junior Warden’s Report
Bill Snyder – Deacon’s Report
Marcia Splinter – Budget report
Kathy Summy & Bill Snyder – Emeritus
Nancy Lundgren – Altar Guild
Tim Splinter – Acolyte Guild
Chris Stickle – Christian Education & Youth Group &
Youth Group financial, and Loaves & Fishes
Carolyn Englert – Adult Christian Education & Prayer Chain
Martha Croll – Choir
Nancy Lundgren & Sally Dier – Gracie’s Back Door
Shirley Johnson – Card Ministry
Marsha Snyder – ECW, Discretionary Fund financial, Altar Guild financial
Mary Jean McDonald – ECW financial
Nancy Ervin - Hospitality Committee, Hospitality financial
Roberta O’Keefe – Beatty Committee
Judy Canan – Memorial Fund

Congratulations!
and many happy returns...
Anniversaries

Birthdays
4th
10th
15th
17th
22nd
26th
28th
30th

Emily Summy
Patricia Williams
Bruce Ahrens
Alice Boydell
Pauline Wamsley
Courtney Rich
Paige Paxton
Jake Stover

11th
28th

Fred & Nancy Lundgren
Mike & Shirley Johnson

Baptisms
2nd
9th
18th

Reba Cook
Bill Summy
Maggie Rich
Emily Scibelli

The Bulletin Board

Y
Youth Group
Our Youth Group will serve a
soup, sandwich and salad
luncheon after the 10:00
service on the first Sunday of
the month. $5.00 per person.

Prayer Chain
There are hundreds of references in Scripture to prayer, it is one
thing that we are all called to do. In Luke 18:1, Jesus told us to
pray and never give up. Prayers can be offered for others and for
ourselves in a number of ways, and one of them is our Grace
Church Prayer Chain. You may ask for prayers for a family
member, a friend, or even someone whose story prompted you to
ask for prayers. You can make the request by contacting either
the church office, or Carolyn Englert at 330-527-4888 and
pindolllady@gmail.com. The request is then passed on to the 14
members of the Prayer Chain. All requests are confidential, and
you can even keep private the name of the person for whom the
prayers are requested. The Prayer Chain, on average, gets 8 to 10
requests per month. Currently, all Prayer Chain members are
contacted by email, but phone contacts can also be made. If you
are interested in joining the Prayer Chain, please contact Carolyn
Englert.

Gracie’s Back Door
We have several pieces of “sick person” equipment available for
us for those with an immediate need and limited funds. The
equipment is as follows:
Wheel chair
Commode
Walker/with wheels and seat
Folding walker
4-footed cane
These items are free of charge for those with an immediate need.
Contact Rev. Carol, Nancy
Lundgren or Sally Dier for information.

Fathers (and Mothers) and Friends
By Bette Brooks
They lived not only in ages past; there are hundreds of thousands still.
The world is bright with the joyous saints who love to do Jesus' will.
During the upcoming year, we will look at the 12 original apostles and the man chosen
after Judas Iscariot’s death. What do we know for (reasonably) sure? What is sacred
legend? Let’s begin with Christ’s “Rock” on which He built His church.
Saint Peter

What are we reasonably sure of?
We know that Simon was renamed by Jesus—He called him Cephas, an Aramaic word that
in Greek became Petros, or Peter. He was a fisherman from Bethsaida, rough and tumble,
impetuous but with a big heart. His impulsiveness got him into trouble. Assertive in
speech, he often had to “live down” what he had said. I don’t think it is coincidence that
after the Resurrection, Christ asks Peter 3 times if he loves Him and then charges him to
feed His sheep. A big man used to action, he was the one who cut off the servant’s ear
when Jesus was taken in the garden. No one was surprised he had a knife on him! We
know he was married because the Gospels according to Matthew, Mark, and Luke (the
Synoptic Gospels) all recount how Peter’s mother-in-law was healed by Jesus at their home
in Capernaum.
This disciple has been referred to as the “duh-ciple,” the one who
sometimes didn’t get it. But he was beloved by the Lord and was part of the inner group
that surrounded Christ during momentous events such as the Transfiguration. In any listing
of the apostles, he is listed first.
What is sacred legend?
Factual historical evidence outside the New Testament supports sacred legend that Peter
was instrumental in the development of the early church. Paul (and others) affirmed that
Peter had the special charge as apostle to the Jews just as Paul was apostle to the Gentiles.
We know that he was arraigned at least twice before the Sanhedrin and defied them both
times. He is credited with the establishment of the church in Antioch and it is believed that
he moved his family there when he became the first Patriarch of Antioch. In the later years
of his life, he was in Rome and is often credited, along with Paul, with the founding of the
See of Rome and thereby investing it with apostolic authority. This became, of course, the
Papacy. It is generally believed that he was martyred under the reign of Nero in Rome
probably during the fall festivals in AD 64, just after the city was burned and Nero wanted
to blame the Christians. Tradition holds that he was crucified head downward because he
did not consider himself worthy enough to die the same way as his Savior. His symbol is
an upside down cross. Sacred legend says that the Clementine Chapel in the grottoes of
Saint Peter’s Basilica now occupies the spot where he was crucified; his burial place is
reputed to be under the High Altar of the Basilica.

2 Epiphany
•8am HE
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•9:45 Ch. Ed.
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Grace Episcopal Church
Grace Episcopal Church of Ravenna
The Rev. Carol Evans—Rector
The Rev. William Snyder
Marsha Snyder—Secretary
Mary Ann Switz—Organist/Choirmaster
Phone: 330-296-3443
Web Site: www.graceravenna.org
Email: revcarol@graceravenna.org

The Vestry of Grace Episcopal Church
Cathy Mansor (2013)
Jeff Marsh (2013)
Barb Popiel (2013)
Reba Cook (2014)
John McDonald (2014)
Midge Myers (2014)
Fred Lundgren (2015)
Steve Merrill (2015)
Frank Seman (2015)

